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Valutazione dei beni extramercato
• Il Total Economic Value (TEV) è il termine che gli 
economisti usano per descrivere la gamma di valori 
d’uso e di non uso:
TEV = Direct use value + Indirect use value +
+ quasi option value + existence value +
+ bequest value
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Le tecniche per valutare i beni 
extramercato
• analogia con beni equivalenti (es. edifici pubblici con 
uguali caratteristiche). 
• metodi di rilevazione diretta o preferenze dichiarate
(stated preferences)
• metodi di rilevazione indiretta o preferenze rivelate
(revealed preferences):
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Preferenze dichiarate
• metodi di RILEVAZIONE DIRETTA (stated
preferences):
• Esperimenti
• Valutazione contingente
• Referendum
• Volumi di affari
• …..
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Preferenze rivelate
• metodi di RILEVAZIONE INDIRETTA (revealed
preferences):
• metodo dei costi di viaggio
•Metodo dei prezzi edonici
• Metodo dei valori urbani
• Metodo del valore attuale
• …..
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Rinaldo Brau – University of Cagliari
Antonello E. Scorcu – University of Bologna
Laura Vici – University of Bologna
A discrete choice modelling 
analysis applied to the case of 
tourism in Rimini
Esempio di valutazione di beni
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Tourist demand and 
choice modelling 
• Tourism as composite good demanded by different categories of 
individuals.
• A tourist destination is suitable only for one or few types of tourists.
• AIM: Which combination of characteristics does best satisfy 
particular categories of tourists of a destination?
• Local supply based on tourists’ preferences rather than policy 
makers’ beliefs by using discrete choice modelling.
• Econometric techniques for the estimation of the relative weight of 
each attribute in affecting tourists’ choice of their type of holidays.
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Choice modelling approach
• Survey-based technique
• Stated-preference approach
• Actual vs. hypothetical situations
• Evaluating goods even not marketable
• Theoretical foundation: Lancaster (1966, 1971)
• Random utility theory (Thurstone, 1927)
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• Conditional logit model
• H individuals  h=1,2…..H
• J alternative choices  j=1,2….J
• x attribute and individual characteristics
• Random utility specification :  
Uhj=Vhj+hj, Uhj = ’xhj+hj.
• IID  Independence of Irrelevant Alternative (IIA)
• Probability that individual h chooses alternative j :
P(i|Ch)=P[(Vih+ih)> (Vjh+jh)]    

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Theoretical framework
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The questionnaire
• A face-to-face survey (July and August 2005)
• 605 interviews in different places (pubs, hotels, beach etc.)
• The questionnaire is composed by 4 sections:
1.   Socio-economic and demographic information
2.   Respondent’s tourist product consumption style
3.   Choice experiment
4.   Interviewer’s opinion on reliability of answers 
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Choice experiment
• Basic scenario:  respondent has to spend a six-night holiday in 
Rimini, namely a mainly beach and seaside holiday with 
accommodation near the seaside resort in a three-star hotel.
• Eight cards with eight different pairs  of holiday alternatives.
For any card, respondent must choose one of these two 
alternatives.
• Alternatives differ in terms of six attributes.
• 4 groups of interviews; each group has 8 different choice cards.
• Orthogonal fractional factorial design to reduce alternatives to
32 pairs, while maintaining the reliability of results.
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1. High or low Risk of overcrowding in seaside location (and thus it is less easy to move around in the location): 
2. The main attractions of a seaside location is the zone close to the sea (the promenade). In Rimini this area 
might be: 
- A pedestrian area 
- An area open to vehicles 
3. An uncontaminated beach: 
- Minimal impact  
- Medium impact  
- Temporary high impact (with temporary buildings dismantled in wintertime) 
- Permanent high impact (with permanent buildings on the beach) 
4. Combination of sea holiday and a cultural holiday (Rimini as a city of Arts and of Museums) : 
- Sea holiday only. 
- Sea and monuments: Sea holiday with guided visit of the city’s cultural heritage. 
- Sea, monuments and traditional Museums 1: Sea holiday, guided visit of the city’s heritage and  
entrance to the Museo della Città (guided tour in the evening). 
- Sea, monuments and ethnic museums 2: Sea holiday, guided visit of the city’s heritage and entrance to 
the ethnic museum Diniz Rialto (guided tour in the evening). 
5. Evening - night opening of seaside resort to organize cultural events without service facilities (against closure 
of seaside resort during the night) 
6. Daily cost per person per night (full board accommodation in double room in a three star hotel): 
- 30(60) euros  
- 40 (80) euros  
- 50 (100) euros  
- 60 (120) euros 
 
Attributes and levels
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Example of choice card
Feature of holiday Type A holiday Type B holiday 
Risk of overcrowding in main point of attraction High Low 
An uncontaminated and untouched natural 
environment as a primary attraction 
Promenade for 
pedestrians 
Promenade open 
for vehicles 
The quality of promenade Minimal impact Permanent high impact 
Combination of a beach holiday and a cultural 
holiday 
Sea 
Sea, monuments and 
museums 2 
Evening opening of Seaside resort  Closed beach Open beach 
Daily cost per person per night 30 60 
Preferences  
    
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Gender  Freq. %  Age  Freq. 
Male 305 50.41  < 30 194 32.07 
Female  300 49.59  30 - 40 188 31.07  
Total 605 100.00  45 - 55 156 25.79 
     60 67 11.07 
 
   Total  605 100.00 
Education Freq. %  Mean  39.50 
No educational title    
   
and primary school 42 6.94  Place of interview Freq. % 
Intermediate school 170 28.10  Beach 296 48.93 
High school  270 44.63  2 star hotel 15 2.48 
University certificate,    3 star hotel 128 21.16 
degree and     4 star hotel 12 1.98 
postgraduate courses 123 20.33  City centre 52 8.60 
Total  605 100.00  Pubs  102 16.86 
    Total 605 100.00 
 
   
   
Income Freq. %  Nationality Freq. % 
< 5000 7 1.70  Italian 484 80.00 
5000 - 7499 28 6.80  Foreign 121  20.00 
7500 - 9999 29 7.04  Total  605 100.00 
10000 - 12499 76 18.45     
12500 - 14999 45 10.92  Origin of Italian tourists Freq. % 
15000 - 19999 91 22.09  North Italy 337 69.63% 
20000 - 24999 53 12.86  Middle Italy  85 17.56% 
25000 - 39999 46 11.17  South Italy and Islands 62 12.81% 
 40000 37 8.98  Total 484 100.00 
Total  412 100.00     
Mean 20,245   Origin of foreign tourists Freq. % 
Median  15,600   West Europe 95 79.17 
% responses over 605 68.10   East Europe  19 15.83 
    Other countries 6 5.00% 
   
 Total 120 100.00% 
       
Descriptive analysis
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Econometric analysis
• Conditional logit model
• Three samples: 
– Whole sample
– Italian subsample
– Foreign subsample
• Attribute levels as dummy variables (except for price levels)
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 Full sam ple  Italians  Foreigners 
Variables Coefficients  Coefficients  Coefficients 
Alternative-specific 
constant 0.009     0.016     -0.033  
prom enade  
(pedestrians=1, vehicles=0) 
0.541   ***  0.534    ***  0.570 *** 
risk of overcrow ding  
(high risk=1, low risk=0) -0.280   ***  -0.277   ***  -0.306 *** 
m inim al im pact  
(excl. high perm anent Im pact) 
0.062     ***  0.067   ***  0.091  
m edium  im pact  
(excl. high perm anent Im pact) 0.146   **  0.148     **  0.157  
tem porary high im pact 
(excl. high perm anent Im pact) 0.187       0.228      0.032    
sea and heritage  
(excluded only sea) 0.241   ***  0.249 ***  0.173    
sea, heritage and city 
m useum  (excluded only sea) 
0.317 ***  0.273  ***  0.468 *** 
sea, heritage and ethnic 
m useum s  
(excluded only sea) 
0.298 ***  0.306   ***  0.275 ** 
seaside resort by night 
(open beach=1, closed beach=0) 0.777 ***  0.777 ***  0.774   *** 
daily cost -0.007   ***  -0.004  **     -0.017   *** 
         
Log likelihood -2857.581             -2285.218  -564.3812  
Pseudo R2       0.1482   0.1485   0.1589  
N um ber of obs 9680   7744  1936  
Conditional logit model: estimates
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Substitution rate
Substitution rate = 
s
k
β
β
−  
The substitution rate provide information on the relative weight of 
each attribute, important information for tourist product policy
design.
Relative weights Full sample Italians Foreigners 
promenade/promenade 1 1 1 
overcrowding/promenade -0.518 -0.518 -0.537 
minmal_impact/promenade 0.114 0.125 0.160 
medium_impact/promenade 0.269 0.278 0.275 
temp_high_impact/promenade 0.346 0.428 0.055 
sea_monuments/promenade 0.446 0.468 0.303 
sea_monum_museums1/promenade 0.587 0.511 0.822 
sea_monum_museums2/promenade 0.551 0.574 0.484 
beach_by_night/promenade 1.438 1.457 1.360 
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Implicit prices  Whole sample 
Italian  
sample 
International  
sample 
Promenade for pedestrians 79.851 128.150 32.842 
Risk of overcrowding -41.402 -66.441 -17.645 
Beach impact from high permanent to minimal impact  9.088 16.002 NSS     5.241 
Beach impact from high permanent to medium impact 21.492 35.637 NSS   9.026 
Beach impact from high permanent to high temporary 
impact 
NSS   27.590 NSS   54.827 NSS   1.821 
Tourist product from only sea to sea and monuments 35.604 59.882 NSS   9.962 
Tourist product from only sea to sea, monuments and 
traditional museums 
46.862 65.531 26.998 
Tourist product from only sea to sea, monuments and 
ethnic museums 
43.959 73.508 15.885 
Beach open by night 114.788 186.669 44.655 
 
Implicit prices
When the attribute to be “sacrificed” is expressed in monetary terms, the 
estimated trade-off is an “implicit price”. In this case, implicit prices seem 
to be useful for understanding the relative importance respondents attach 
to attributes but their absolute values are poorly reliable.
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Policy implications
• This analysis may represent a useful tool for policy makers and local 
managers who should design the combination of goods, services and 
activities in view of offering tourist products that better satisfy 
tourists’ needs or particular segments of tourists.
• Simulation to predict the probability a given tourist product is
purchased
Attributes Status quo Only beach 
Environment 
friendly 
resort 
Rimini by 
night 
Intensive 
Rimini 
Promenade vehicles pedestrians pedestrians vehicles  vehicles  
Overcrowding high risk low risk low risk high risk high risk 
Environment impact high high minimal high   
temporary 
high 
Holiday type only sea only sea 
sea, 
monuments, 
city museum 
sea  and  
monuments 
sea, 
monuments, 
ethnic 
museums 
Beach by night close open close open open  
Choice probabilities      
Full sample 6.42% 31.77% 21.33% 17.79% 22.69% 
Italians 6.43% 31.45% 20.30% 17.95% 23.87% 
Foreigners  6.28% 32.68% 26.35% 16.18% 18.51% 
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Conclusions
• Choice modelling as useful tool for tourist policy design.
• Analysis of tourist demand: aggregate analysis vs. detailed
• Possibility to analyse actual but also hypothetical tourist 
products and goods with or without a market.
• Possible improvements: interactions with other socio-economic 
characteristics.
• Work in progress: analogous study on residents to analyse the 
empathy with tourist demand and supply and tourist external 
effects.
